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Welcome to 			
Düsseldorf!
Little Paris, city of culture, heartland of the Carnival – the
state capital impresses with an exceptionally large and varied
cultural life. While the countless beer pubs in the Old Town are
more traditional, the hip Media Habour with its fashionable
restaurants, lounges and bars is the trendy quarter. It’s very
worthwhile to take a walk around this “Creative Mile” where the
spectacular contrasts between post-modernist architecture and
listed buildings create impressive novel perspectives. Hunting for
the latest fashion trends quickly takes you to the “Kö”, one of
Germany’s most attractive shopping streets.			
								
Thanks to its central location, the City-Hostel in Düsseldorf is
ideally suitable for any city explorers looking to spend some
leisure time in this attractive mix of culture, politics, media
and entertainment. The vibrant centres of Düsseldorf city life
can be reached within a matter of minutes. In the hostel itself,
guests will find modern and comfortable facilities. The new
building from 2008 sets new standards for service, quality and
comfort at fair prices.

Location. The City-Hostel is located directly on the Rhine. All
the city’s tourist attractions are within comfortable walking
distance. Getting to the exhibition centre and the airport is
easy, with just one change of trains at Düsseldorf Main Station.
Facilities. One of Europe’s most modern City-Hostel is
waiting for you. You may expect innovative architecture and
a high degree of comfort, as all rooms are equipped in a light
and modern style with en suite shower and separate toilet.
 total of 96 rooms with 338 beds, all rooms with 		
A
shower and toilet
25 twin rooms with television and Internet access (can also
be booked as single rooms)
39 four-bed rooms
30 family rooms sleeping up to four
2 family apartments sleeping 2-6, with television
7 rooms suitable for wheelchair users
7 conference rooms
Bistro and garden patio
2 passenger lifts
Internet terminals
Underground parking with 54 places (parking charge)

Service. Our hostel is open 365 days a year and 24 hours a
day. Our committed hostel team will help you already during
the planning stages and provide information and advice regarding individual wishes and queries – in particular with planning
your leisure activities.

Catering. Our varied, light, international cuisine gives you
the necessary energy for all your tours around the city. Please
contact us if you have any special culinary wishes, such as
theme buffets, snacks or finger food. The kitchen team will
also be happy to take account of vegetarian or religious diet
requirements in the menu.

Leisure activities at the hostel. The modern bistro is
open 24 hours a day and a second popular meeting place next
to the patio. A wonderful place to strike up a conversation,
relax over a cup of white coffee or prepare the next tour. A
little match of table tennis or table football provides fun and
exercise.

What’s special about us. The capital of North-Rhine
Westphalia is full of attractions. Our “Düsseldorf Weekend” is
an affordable way to explore the city on the Rhine. Families
will find a huge selection of programs that turn the city stay
into an adventure, such as the Family-City-Weekend (offered
October to March, Variete tickets included), which takes the
whole family into the world of acrobats and artists. Our New
Year’s Eve special is a mix of buffet, party, midnight snack and
New Year’s brunch. Other specials include the popular 3-for-2
and 5-for3 discounts during local school holidays.

Meetings right on the Rhine River.
Whether you plan a small meeting or a large
event – the City-Hostel in Düsseldorf is the
perfect conference location, with modern
facilities, great convenience, and impeccable
service.
Seven light and airy conference rooms
equipped with state-of-the-art conference
technology and capacities of up to 200 people fulfil the requirements of even the most
exclusive conference project. The City-Hostel
is right on the Rhine River, quiet yet very
central. You can reach the city center in a
15-minute walk, and a trip to the main train
station or airport by public transportation is
just as quick.
We offer an ideal setting equipped with modern technology for undisturbed meetings.
All groups have access to everything from
flipcharts to Wifi connections. During breaks,
our bistro, bar, and outdoor terrace are
popular places to relax. And if you decide to
explore the city after a long day of work –
our reception is staffed 24/7.

Direct and competent
conference consulting:
Phone: +49 (0)211 55731-15
EMail: duesseldorf-tagungen@
jugendherberge.de

More options for 		
meetings and 		
conferences:
 Well-priced conference packages
 Professional conference consulting and service
 7 conference rooms (31-200 m²)
 State-of-the-art media equipment: projector, TV, DVD player,
rostrum, microphone system,
flipchart, metaplan board,
copier, overhead projector.
 Individual conference catering
 Internet and telephone in all
conference rooms

Full-service in one call! DJH Go2City
We understand what groups need for a perfect city trip. Student
and group trips require extra attention and competent care.
Transfers, accommodations and programs must be coordinated
perfectly and managed professionally.
With DJH Go2City, you can create the perfect trip for your
group by selecting the activity modules you want from the huge
selection in our box of tools. Museum and theater visits, sports
and tournaments, excursions beyond city limits and specialized tours through the city and behind the scenes – all can be
combined as you wish, and we make sure it all goes smoothly –
including transfers and coach trips.

Düsseldorf – young, diverse, and vibrant
This city on the Rhine is a kaleidoscope of experiences, and our
Düsseldorf programs for school and student groups of 20 or
more here are just as diverse:
n City Tours: Our classic tours at major sites like the Media Harbor, Parliament or Düsseldorf airport help turn our guests into
city experts. Specialty tours like the “Night Watchman” or an
excursion to musical sites reveal the hidden sides of the city.
n Art Package – “Artistic Düsseldorf”: This tour takes school
groups to the high caliber Museum Kunstpalast collection
followed by a workshop in the museum’s studio space. After
returning to the hostel, the students get more hands-on experience by creating their own tasty pizza.
DJH Go2City offers more special options for group programs.
Find more information at:

DJH Go2City
Siegesstr. 5, 50679 Köln
Phone: +49 (0)221/778 733 0, Fax: +49 (0)221/778 733-10
EMail: info@djh-go2city.de, www.djh-go2city.de

Sightseeing
The flair of the state capital of North Rhine-Westphalia is famous all the
world over. The “Königsallee” shopping mile, the picturesque Old Town
and the large number of fascinating museums attract countless numbers
of tourists to Düsseldorf every year.
Politics close up: the state parliament of North Rhine-Westphalia (1 km)
Fun pool: Düsselstrand (3.5 km)
Goethe and the fine arts: Jägerhof Palace (2 km)
Culture galore: Opera House, Municipal Theatre, Kom(m)ödchen cabaret theatre (1 km)
Shopping mile: Königsallee (2.5 km)
Between tradition and avantgarde: Museum of the Arts K20 & K21, 
Museum Kunstpalast, Kunsthalle , KIT Kunst im Tunnel ...(1 km)
The world‘s longest bar: The Old Town (1.5 km)
Modernism: The Media Habour (1 km)
Green park axis: Nordpark, Südpark, Hofgarten, Rheinpark (2 km)
Concerts & events: ESPRIT arena, ISS Dome (4 km)
Former summer residence of the counts palatine: Benrath Palace (10 km)
Historic imperial palace: Kaiserswerth (8 km)

How to get there by car or coach:
n From Frankfurt/Oberhausen: take the A3 as far as the Hilden
junction, then continue on the A46 to the Düsseldorf-Bilk exit.
Take this exit and then turn left onto the Südring. After about 2
km turn right (Völklinger Straße towards Messe/Zentrum). In the
tunnel, the right-hand lane onto the Rheinkniebrücke (bridge)
towards Oberkassel. On the other side of the bridge, exit on the
right and then keep to the left. The City Hostel is behind the
traffic lights on the left-hand side.
n From Essen: take the A 52 as far as the Breitscheid junction,
then take the A3 as far as the Hilden junction and then the
A 46 as far as the Düsseldorf-Bilk exit. Take this exit and then
turn left onto the Südring. After about 2 km turn right (into
Völklinger Straße towards Messe/Zentrum). In the tunnel, the
right-hand lane onto the Rheinkniebrücke (bridge) towards
Oberkassel. On the other side of the bridge, exit on the right
and then keep to the left. The City Hostel is behind the traffic
lights on the left-hand side.
n From Mönchengladbach/Krefeld: travel as far as the
Kaarst junction via the A  52 towards Düsseldorf and take the
Düsseldorf-Oberkassel exit. Then turn left at the second set of
traffic lights into Düsseldorfer Straße.

By public transportation:
n From Düsseldorf Hauptbahnhof (main station), take the
725 bus towards the Hafen (harbour). At Kirchplatz get on
the 835 or 836 bus towards Seestern and continue to the stop
‚Jugendherberge‘ (Youth Hostel). Or: from the main station take
the U70, U74, U75, U76 or U77 underground train to ‚Luegplatz‘
and from there it‘s a 7-minute walk to the hostel via the KaiserWilhelm-Ring.
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